**Progress test • Units 7–8**

**Grammar**

1. Complete the sentences. Use *must* or *mustn’t*.

   You __________ mustn’t __________ play here with the ball. It’s dangerous.

   1. You __________ sit on this chair. It’s the teacher’s chair.
   2. We __________ do our homework every day.
   3. School starts at nine. I __________ be late!
   4. ‘Today you’re writing a test, so you __________ talk,’ says the teacher.
   5. You __________ sing in the library.

   [2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER]  [TOTAL __ / 10]

2. Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the present continuous.

   Look! There’s Joe. He’s __________ (ski).

   1. What __________ (you / learn) about in history this week?
   2. I __________ (not go) to Jill’s party next week.
   3. The children __________ (swim) in the river.
   4. __________ (Dad / make) pizzas tonight?
   5. We __________ (not study) for a test at the moment.

   [2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER]  [TOTAL __ / 10]

3. Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the present simple.

   We __________ visit __________ (visit) our grandparents every weekend.

   1. Helen __________ (love) pop music.
   2. __________ (they / live) in this town?
   3. My sister __________ (not have) English lessons every day.
   4. They always __________ (study) for their tests.
   5. I __________ (not want) to go to the party.

   [2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER]  [TOTAL __ / 10]

4. Circle the correct words.

   I can’t come with you now because I have / __________ lunch.

   1. We go / ’re going out tonight.
   2. Do you like / Are you liking skiing?
   3. He usually has / is having milk for breakfast.
   4. Suzy listens / is listening to the radio at the moment.
   5. I’m sorry, I don’t know / ’m not knowing your name.
   6. At the moment I do / ’m doing my homework.
   7. Do you wear / Are you wearing trainers every day?
   8. Is the baby playing / Does the baby play at the moment?
   9. They don’t sit / aren’t sitting in the classroom now.
   10. My mother works / is working in a shop every day.

   [1 MARK FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER]  [TOTAL __ / 10]
5 Look at the pictures and complete the sentences. Use these words.

athlete catching diving football jumping
kicking running throwing training

1 She's ___________ . She's ___________ for a marathon.

2 He's ___________. He's a great ___________.

3 She's _____________ the ball, and he's _____________ it.

4 He's _____________ the ball. He's playing _____________.

5 She's _______________ into the pool. She can swim.

2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 18

6 Match the clues with the words.

1 They sail on water. __________ __________
2 You can ride them. __________ __________
3 You can drive them. __________ __________
4 You can fly them. __________ __________

a bike e motorbike
b boat f plane
c car g taxi
d helicopter h ship

1 MARK FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 8

7 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

away blanket escape for garage sword wait

1 The children are running ____________.
2 We're looking ____________ our dog Rex, but we can't find him.
3 The knight has got a big ___________ in his hand.
4 It's cold. Can I have another ___________?
5 The prisoners are trying to ____________ from the castle.
6 I'm very excited about our holiday. I can't ____________!
7 Mum and Dad keep their car in the ____________.

2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 14
Hi Jodie!
We’re having a great holiday here in Spain. Our hotel is next to the sea. Every morning I wake up and go for a swim. After that, I have breakfast. The food is great here! I’m always hungry because we do a lot of sports every day. This afternoon I’m playing beach volleyball with some other kids at the hotel. It’s fun. Sometimes someone throws the ball into the sea! Then we swim to get it. I’m also learning to ride a horse. Every evening we go for a ride on the beach. Tomorrow we’re catching a bus to the next town. There are some fantastic shops there, and I want to buy you a present!

What are you doing right now? Is it raining in England? It never rains here!

Love, Karen